
On Excellence and Mediocrity:
A Conversation with Milton Goldberg
A fornier school adminis-
trator in the Philadelphia
schools and later Acting
Director of the National
Institute of Education,
Milton Goldberg is Execu-
tive Director of the Na-
tional Comnzission on
Excellence in Education.
The Comnlission uwas
right be insists, to call
American education
"mediocre. "

R()N BRANDT

What has been your role with the
Commission on Excellence?
As Fxecutie c I)ircctor I headed a small
staff of individuals \sho csscitialls did
the Xwork the Commission assigned to
us: scheduling. arranging \isits to
schools, colmmissioninlg of papers, ana-
lszing data of \arious sorts. and so oni.

Does the report reflect your views,
then?
First. let mn sa! A Nation At Risk is the
ComMllissiO l'S report. E;\er mcnlllixhr
can point to soome aspect of tihe state-
mlent as his or her pcrsonal conthilul-
tion. Anothler thing that makes it so
posscrful is that there arc no inuloriht
reports. tlerc \cre 18 individuals swith
scr\ differcnt oricntationls-a high
school teacher, a superintendent of
schools, a principal, a business leader.
presidentts of unis\ersitics--and the!
reached consensus.

I agree with the report. 'Ihcre may be
specific things I swould express differeut-
Is. but I think that is true of each of the
Comlmissio n mcmncrs.

Has the response been what
Commission members hoped for?
T'hey hoped for an exprc;sion of nation-
wide concern around the issues that

thes hclicvcd nccded attention
clear thcs-'s-c gotten that.

and it's

By using terms like "unilateral
educational disarmament," the report
implies that the purpose of education
is to prepare our populace for militanr
and economic competition with other
countries. That may be appropriate in
communist countries, where decisions
about education are made in the
interest of the state, but in a
democracy we are more concerned
with individual fulfillment. Do you
think it is appropriate in our country
to make educational decisions on the
basis of national interest?

To make them onhl in the name of
national interest would bhe to lose sight
of the importance of the individual. but
I don't bclicee that's the intention of the
report. On the other hand, conceiving
of education onl- in terms of the indi-
vidual overlooks the immnlcns contribu-
tions of American education to the swell
being of the nation. How can ec forget
that millions of immigrant children
were pro\ ided access through education
to the best that A'merican societs had to
offer, and over the last couple of decades
education has opened doors to minor-

ities that until then had been closed to
them. When our militar points out
that the literacy level of many of the
recruits is so losn thcA cannot read sim-
ple training manuals, I think we've got
to be conccnmcd about that.

IWhy did the report present such a
negative picture of American
education? There are lots of thing
positive that could have been said,
but about the only place they appear
is in the "we can do it" section new
the end.
I do not see the report that wa%. but if
that's what people feel it says. then it
may be a failing. because that was not
the intention of the Commission. Thre
are sprinklings of praise earlier than
that. Ron. WVc referred to "heroic exam-
pies" of excellence. and we recognized
the enormous contributions schools
have made over the years to the rell
being of the nation. We could harve
devoted even more space to positive
examples, but the Commission felt it
was v\ne important to draw the attention
of the Amencan people to the central
issue.

The word "mediocnt." has captured
a lot of attention and made some educa-
tors angr,. but according to the dictio-
narn. "mediocrit"' means "ordinarin
ness." Nou, we've talked to a lot of
people, including educators. who feel
that that's the right term. It's not so
much related to the achievement of
schools as to our expectations-- hat
we'\e come to accept. Getting a C
appears to be as good as getting an A or
B. It's not so clear that it's important to
work hard T-hat's true not just of our
schools and our youngsters. but of the
societs as a whole.

Yes. there are references in the report
to growing impatience with shoddiness
in Amenrican life. That suggests it's verv
difficult to separate a societv from its
schools and vice versa. It also suggests it
ma! be enr- hard to bnng about im-
proement.

When I talk to audiences about the
report I tell them that just woriying
about the recommendations will not get
at all the crucial issues. On the other
hand. we can't he oursehls up in Gor-
dian knots waiting for society to change.
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We have an opportunith for leadership.

Do you see similarities between the
Commission's report and some of the
other recent reports on education?
I've had the good fortune to sit otn a fair
number of panels with peopice from the
other studies and I find these studies
quite symmetrical. There are some ob-
*ious differences, but the essential con-
clusions support one another. John
Goodlad's book begins with a statement
far more pessimistic than any statement
in our report suggesting tile possible
collapse of public schools. Ernie Boer's
book talks about vers serious problems
in the schools and suggests we are closer
to mediocrity than to excellence, but to
his credit. Ernie points out sarious good
things he saw as well.

Let me ask about two or three
findings cited in A Nation At Risk.
One is the increase in the proportion
of students taking the "general"
program from 12 percent to 42
percent. Any idea of the reasons for
that trend?
I think it cart bex traced to the growth of
electi-es in the schools and evolution of
the idea that credit in English, science,
or social studies is no more important
than credit in anx other course. That
has made it hard for students to see what
represented the central academic pro-
gram as differentiated from the other
programs.

I think there \sas something else,
however. During this same period our
standards and expectations for younlg-
sters suffered. It became harder and
harder for us to state our goals, or eCeni
to know whether we had any. That's not
to suggest that some kids didn't get a
good program in the general course, but
even the name shows wc're less certain
of its purpose.

Three school districts I have been
associated with made a deliberate
decision to stop classifying students
according to those three tracks. Is it
possible that some high schools report
all of their students as "general"
because they simply don't have three
official programs?
I don't know for sure We didn't gather
those data ourselves; we got them from
the National Center for Education Sta-
tistics. But as you probablv know, we
did look at a random sample of high
school transcripts, so we were able to
glean something from them.

I was surprised to find no
documentation in the report-no
references to research or other sources.
Why wasn't the report documented?
Everything in the report, except for the
Commissioln's conclusioistl came from
the sources listed in tile back. If anxbodv
calls us and asks for the source of partic-
ular pieces of data we cani prov ide it and
have done so

In some w-axs the Comilissionl's dtcci-
sion about format of the report was
among the more iimportat thil made.
Thes chose not to footttote cscerNtiing
because their purpose w-ould be best
served if their report didn't look like ( I ) a
federal report or i(2 a research report
They didn't trs to reproduce all the data
they had gathered. The report represents
the Commission's conclusions about
that data arid their rccnmmerndations.

Speaking of those recommendations,
how did the members decide that a
much longer year and more required
courses was the answer? On what basis
are those recommendations made?
I want to make clear that thc main
recommendation about time is thlat
school districts make Mirc efficient use
of their present time Bcyond that, bho-
ever, the Commission xanted to mrrake
the point that we ought not to be boun ld
by the traditional length of day or sear-
that if more time was needed. ciariges
should be made

As for the curricutluml recotnlllllcnla-
tions. tile Comn ission's term. the
"Nces Basics," is soiculehat mictaphori-
cal and half-facetious. because. except
for computer science those are by-aid-
large the courses son atnd I took in high
school The Commiissiotn felt that given
the crsy rapid changes in socicts and
our inabilit' to project exactl whiat
skills will he needed, it's best to provide
a solid core program for all snotllgstcrs.
They felt strongly that hasing this kind
of program did not restrict the possibility
of providing good vocational progratms.
programs in tile arts and Iluaiaitiices
and so onI. Thesy Xere convinced that it
would be an enormrlously important sta-
bilizing influence to has e all younlgsters
studs the basic areas

That was the pattern in American
high schools at one time. If it worked,
why didn't we just keep doing it?
The Commission spenlt some time rc-
viewing trends over tile last 3(0 sears or
so. They found that as the population of

our schools beCCaniC more dix crsc it wxias

thought to he in the best interest of the
youngsters to differntiate I Tihc coll-
clutled in retrospect that it had not been
in their best intcrest; that schools should
have dixerse materials hut not a com-
pletely differcett currculum

I participated in some of those
decisions to loosen graduation
requirements. One of my values is
that people should do things not
because I decide for them but because
they decide for themselves. I had a
vision of parents and counselors
thoughtfully helping students make
the right decisions. You're saying that
the evidence gathered by the
Commission shows we didn't live up
to that ideal very well.
No. Parelts hla\c to plax a 1 11i11ll liargcer
role i Ihelping guide their xioil gstcrs
and ill proxitig tlc proidig the proper Icarningt
ceirotiieuit and support foir the schliol
But I don't think uc'xc gicin parcets
anid studlcnits all the help thex neic to
fulfill their apprtoriatc roles

The Commission report specifically
calls on students and their parents to
assume more responsibility. That's
more than a rhetorical statement. But
we educators have to pay more
attention to the specific skills
youngsters need in order to be able to
take charge of their own learning.
That's especially apt in light of the
calls for more homework.
It's clear that studlcnlts arcn't going to
learn all tlhe need to Icari) in school.
but hottllc-rk is not onlike the incffi-
ciclntl ise] isc hool c ol . th issue in-
olv-es the kiidls of skills the xoutlgstcr

nmust bring to the honicneork arid the
kindis of support the hoiicm has to pro-
x ilc. I hose arc the matters xecxe got to
raise aggrcssi-cixe with the Iluger com-
nlnit. \ 'c has c to sax. "()kas. sc'\c
got rcsponsibiliticss but so cdoes cers-
body clsc."

I'd like to return for a moment to the
recommendation that school districts
and state legislators strongly consider a
longer school day and a 220-dav
school year. Is that a realistic
recommendation in light of present
financial conditions?
The Commission nmcmibers realized that
some of their recomnmendationIs were
going to be costli .ITheir views about
money. if I rememiiber their cotmersa-
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tions accurately, wsere similar to their
views about time. You don't vcant a 7
hour day until vou'rc certain that the
present 6 hours are being well used. On
the other hand. you don't w-ant to put off
what might be a good decision forcver
while you're making sure cc'rsthing is
exactly right. Tlhe same is true of mon-
ev. The Commission believes that in
reshaping the school program, in rede-
fining and refocusing the mission of the
schools, some reallocation of resources
will be neccssar-. But sonic additional
resources may also Ix needed.

I'm pleased to say there seems to Ib
interest in a lot of states and localities in
providing more resources for the
schools But that puts an extra burden
on us As states and localities debate the
issues, increase taxes. allocate addition-
al funds, wec'se got to do an even better
job of making clear how wec're spending
those dollars. The Commission's view
was suliiarizcd in the linc. "E;xccl-
lencc costs bult meldiocrity costs mlore."

Another recommendation is the one
dealing with grade placement of
students, which calls for grouping
students according to their academic
progress rather than "rigid adherence
to age." Most educators are well
aware of the problems in this area.
Some of the most difficult decisions I
had to make as a school principal
were between two equally undesirable
choices; neither promotion nor
retention made any sense for some
students. So I was disappointed to see
those words because the Commission
seemed to be joining the nationwide
attack on social promotion without
helping the general public understand
the complexity of the matter.
That's probably an example of the wax
we omitted discussions that might have
been useful in order to produce a brief,
punchys dramatic statemcnit. I agree
that the promotion issue is complicated.
The Commissionl did conclude. howes-
er, that schools need to find wavs to
reward effort. It's not only a matter of
figuring out what to do with y!oulgstcrs
who arc not doing ucll; it's equally
important to think about the voungstcrs
who are doing well. We've got a lot to
learn about that and that's one of the
areas where I hope soe11C models will
begin to cvolve.

There have been efforts to change the
entire school organization to cope
with that very problem. They are

generally referred to as
"individualized instruction" and one
well-developed model-still in use-is
known as Individually Guided
Education. There may have been
mistakes, but I think those efforts
were in the right direction. Perhaps
the Commission should have told the
American people that schools need to
get away from classifying students by
grade levels.
I think that's quite right. That may be
analogous to the constraints of the tradi-
tional school da! and vecar and mavbe
that's something ,ce could have said
more explicitly-that to coime to grips
with this amalgam of issues we need to
break the bonds that have constrained
us. The school day and scar are obsi-
ous. but another one is probabl- the
school organization itself

There seems to be a certain ambiguity
in the report about the federal
government's role in curriculum
development. At one point the report
says the federal government should be
involved in "curriculum
improvement."
Yes.

But not curriculum development?
Well, thec called it curriculum im-
provemennt. What form it would take
depends on what the field has to say
about it.

The report also said that before
instructional materials are put on the
market they ought to be tested; there
ought to be evidence that they have
contributed to student learning. Ken
Komoskil of EPIE called for "leamer
verification" for years, but there was
no response from publishers. It's
probably unrealistic to expect
publishers to put that much money
into testing their materials, so if the
recommendation is going to be
followed, something more specific has
to happen.
Yes. I think there's a lot vet to be said on
that issue. Improvement of textbooks
and other materials is a real concern. It's
going to require imaginatisc leadership
and probably, as s: said earlier, solme
breaking of the bonds that presently
constrain us.

Another question: the Commission
praised the educational achievements
of several nations, all of which have
strong national ministries of education

"Parents bave play
a mucb larger role in
belping tbeir
youngsters and in
providing the proper
learning environment
and support for the
school."

somewhat insuated om local
political influences, and yet acncudes
that we can achieve the smne ndts
with our highly decentraized syum.
How did thev reach that ocsioni?
I believe it was on the basis of the
success we've enjoved in the past-
success not in spite of di&ersi.y, but
because of it. The Commission did not
point out the failings of countries *sith
centralized systems because thev wanted
to focus on some issues Ameriencans
ought to be concerned about. By stating
that there were some successes in those
countries the! were not suggesting that
we ought to emulate those countries.
The' felt, rather, that we should use the
power of disersity. which we've alwas
been proud of in this count'., and-in
the American tradition-upgrade the
schools to a point where theys will once
again be better than schools anywhere
in the world.

What should local administntos be
doing, then?
They must address the reform issue in
terms of their own local conditions.
Anybody vwho has ever worked in a local
school system and doesn't sav that has
forgotten what he did there. We also
must recognize that upgrading the cur-
riculum. for example. inevitably raises
concerns about time. about the quality
of the teaching force. about shortages of
special kinds of teachers, and so on. In
other words, all these issues are con-
nected to all the other issues. And w'hile
we don't want to let the recognition of
that inhibit us from making hard deci-
sions about what we need to do today,
we must not forget those connections-
because if swe don't wornm about part B
today. we're going to have to uon'r
about it tomorrows El

'P. Kenneth Komoski, "Leamer Verifica-
ton: Touchstone for Instructional Maten-
als?" Educational Leadership 31 (Febnruar
1974): 397-399.
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